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Dear Mr O'Brien,

I advise that I am unable to provide you with the names of the accused in=
=20Hamilton trials in which you appeared as a witness.  This information =
is not currently held by either the Ministry of Justice or the Hamilton C=
ourt but is in files held by Archives New Zealand.  Archives NZ have conf=
irmed that they can not access particular files unless they have the file=
=20names and you have previously advised that you do not recall any of th=
e names of the cases.  I advise that neither the Ministry of Justice nor =
the Hamilton Court have a search function able to identify cases in which=
=20you appeared as a witness in order to help you identify those cases.

It is my view that the organisation to which you should address your requ=
est is the NZ Police as the Police are more closely connected to the info=
rmation you have requested.  Accordingly I have transferred your request =
to them.  I note that you have previously requested this information from=
=20them and you state that you "gave up trying when they kept using time =
extensions to stall my requests".  I advise that you have the right, unde=



r s 67 of the Privacy Act, to make a complaint to the Privacy Commissione=
r if you are concerned that repeated use of time extensions "is or appear=
s to be an interference with the privacy of an individual". =20

I have spoken with the Police about this matter and they are currently wo=
rking to identify the names of those you have requested but advised that =
it is taking some time due to the fact that your request relates to infor=
mation created over 30 years ago.  Once they have provided you with the n=
ames of those involved, you can apply to the Hamilton Court for access to=
=20any additional information you seek from the Court files.

I note that the attachments to your initial email raised serious allegati=
ons of offending.  Accordingly I advise that I have forwarded this corres=
pondence to the Crown Law Office and you may be contacted in the near fut=
ure to discuss the matter.

Yours sincerely,
Fiona Morris

Fiona Morris | Senior Solicitor | Office of Legal Counsel | Ministry of J=
ustice=20

PO Box 180 Wellington | Phone +64 4 494 9899 | Fax +64 4 494 9839

>>> "O'Brien" <patrick_john_obrien@{xxx.xxx.xxx}> 30/01/2008 3:20 p.m. >>>
Dear Ms Morris

My apologies...the ATTACHMENT to my earlier email (below) faulted on=20
dispatch

I have sent it again

Yours sincerely

Patrick O'Brien

--------------------------------------------------

From: "O'Brien" <patrick_john_obrien@{xxx.xxx.xxx}>
Sent: Wednesday, January 30, 2008 3:12 PM
To: "Fiona Morris" <Fiona.Morris@{xxx.xxx.xxx}>
Cc: "Alexandra Thomason" <Alexandra.Thomason@{xxx.xxx.xxx}>
Subject: Attached...Letter in *.PDF Format {24 hrs...}

Dear Ms Morris

Please find ATTACHED...my letter in *.PDF format {24 hrs...}

Thank you

Yours sincerely



Patrick O'Brien=20
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This e-mail message and attachments do not necessarily reflect the views =
of=20
the New Zealand Ministry of Justice and may contain=20
information that is confidential and may be subject to legal privilege. I=
f you=20
are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that you must not=
=20use,=20
disseminate, distribute or copy this e-mail message or its attachments. I=
f you=20
received this message in error, please notify the Ministry of Justice=20
by telephone (call collect: 00-64-4-918-8800) or return the=20
original message to us by e-mail, and destroy any copies.
Thank you.
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